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Series offers students great opportunities
Mark your calendars! Please join your 

fellow ADKers on Friday, October 
12, for our annual Chapter Dinner. 
We’re back at our new digs — the 
Queensbury Hotel in Glens Falls 
— with plenty of room, great food and 
friendly hometown service. 

Once again we have a fantastic pro-
gram. We are honored to welcome one 
of the all-time greats of Adirondack 
music: Musician and Glens Falls-
Saratoga ADKer Dan Berggren. With 
his warm, multi-faceted vocals, great 
guitar work and grand original songs, 
Dan is recognized as one of today’s 
finest real-deal folk music artists. 

Dan Berggren’s roots are firmly in 
the Adirondack Mountains of north-
ern New York where he was raised 
but his music has branched out across 
many borders. The award-winning 
educator and musician has entertained 
audiences in concert halls, coffee 
houses, libraries, schools and muse-
ums from Kentucky to Michigan, 
Belgium to Bulgaria, and Zimbabwe to 
Transylvania.

Dan is a long-time member of the 
Adirondack Mountain Club, a recipient 
of its Education Award, and Artist-in-
Residence for the Association for the 
Protection of the Adirondacks. Please 
visit Dan on the web at: www.berg-
grenfolk.com

Watch for the Annual Dinner 
invitation on the cover of the next 
newsletter and reserve your place early! 
New members — don’t miss this chance 
to meet and socialize with your fellow 
ADKers who “clean up real good.” 
Until then, Happy Trails!

Annual Dinner 
set for Oct. 12
Event will feature the 
music of Dan Berggren

Hike & Learn Series: Survivor: 
Adirondacks I
Location: Thomas Mountain  

(Lake George Conservancy Preserve)
Limit: 12 student participants (aged 

9-13)
1 parent/grandparent /guardian per fam-

ily
Date: July 21, 2007 
Leaders: B. Buckley, N. Buckley, L. 

Ranado
Description: This summer the 

Education Committee is continuing 
its “Hike & Learn” series. Part I of 
our series is geared towards the 9-13 
age group. As they hike up Thomas 
Mountain (2 miles off Exit 24 of 
the Northway), they will learn about 
some basic, but essential, items to 
take on every hike to keep them safe, 
especially in case of an emergency. 
All participants should have a back-
pack, lunch, plenty of water, and 
footwear with good tread (no sandals 
please!). 
Parents/guardians are expected to 
participate as well, and, while hik-
ing with a separate group leader, will 
discuss and share in the experience of 
what their children are learning. 
We will meet at the Hadley trailhead 
parking lot at 8:30 a.m.. If needed, 
directions will be given when you 
make your reservation. 
Please sign up by Thursday, July 19.

Contact: Linda Ranado  
(lranado@hotmail.com or 696-7265)

Hike & Learn Series: Gadgets & 
Gizmos: Beginning Geocaching 
Location: Moreau State Park
Date: August 4, 2007
Limit: 12 student participants (aged 9-13 

with/parent and/or guardian) 
Time: 9:00 a.m. Moreau State Park
Leader: Adam Sears 
Contact: Linda Ranado  

(lranado@hotmail.com or 696-7265) 
Description: Come experience the 

excitement of geocaching. Participants 
will learn about what a GPS system is 
and how one is used to discover hidden 
“caches” in the new sport of geocach-
ing as they explore throughout Moreau 
State Park to unearth hidden treasures. 
Sure to be a fun time for all!

• • •
Hike & Learn Series: Gadgets 

& Gizmos: Beginning Map & 
Compass 

Location: Dacey Clearing and Bumps 
Pond area

Date: August 11
Limit: 10 student participants (aged 9-12)
Time: 9:00 a.m.
Leader: Barb Bave
Contact: Linda Ranado 696-7265
 Description: Come and learn the basics 

of using a compass and reading a topo-
graphical map. After some preliminary 
instruction, we will hike some of the 
trails in the area and do some short 
bushwhacking, using our compasses and 
topo maps. Bring a compass and plenty 
of water.

&Hike                                 Learn



At this writing our chap-
ter plans for the summer 
are all set. We have all 

of our sponsored kids 
ready for the New 
York State Department 
of Environmental 
Conservation envi-
ronmental camps. 
We are also sending 
several kids off to the 
Adirondack Mountain 
Club’s teen trails proj-
ects. Our chapter trail 
crew has cleared the 
Long Lake to Shattuck 
Clearing section of the 
Northville-Placid Trail 
as well as the Tongue 
Mountain trails in the 
Lake George Wild 
Forest. 

We have another 
summer of varied and interesting 
outings put together for you by Patti 
Schwankert and her outings lead-
ers. We have hikes of all ratings and 
many destinations as well as some 
great paddle trips. 

Find a trip that interests you and 
call the leader. our leaders really 
want you to call them and they 
want you to join their trips. Our 
volunteer leaders do this for you; 
give an outings leader a call and 
join their outing.

If you happen to be in the Pharaoh 

Wilderness Area this summer, please 
keep your eyes open for any dam-
age or vandalism to signs or lean-

tos. This popular and 
heavily used area is 
our chapter’s adopted 
wilderness area and 
unfortunately it has suf-
fered senseless destruc-
tion along with illegal 
ATV incursions. We 
are attempting to docu-
ment such actions as 
we appeal for increased 
ranger presence. Do not 
under any circumstanc-
es compromise your 
safety by confronting 
individuals engaged in 
illegal activity. Report 
any of the above cir-
cumstances to Jim 
Schneider 518-581-

9367. If you are witness to any seri-
ous violations, immediately call New 
York Department of Environmental 
Conservation Region 5: 518-897-
1200 or 800-847-7332.

Finally, be certain that you check 
with your outing leader on the 
trip’s meeting place. With the clos-
ing of the popular Bruegger’s Bagel 
Bakery in Queensbury many trips 
will launch from Panera Bread also in 
Queensbury. But, it is always a good 
idea to double check where your 
group will be meeting. 

Summer: Time 
to hit the trails

By jim schneider

Report
chapter chair

Before an outing,  

be certain that you 

check with your  

outing leader on the 

trip’s meeting place; 

With the closing of 

Bruegger’s Bagel 

Bakery in Queensbury, 

meeting places have 

changed.

Chair Jim Schneider 
 30 elizabeth Lane, saratoga springs, ny 12866 
 phone: 581-9367
First Vice Chair Maureen Coutant
 22 pinion pine Lane., Queensbury, ny 12804
 phone: 745-7834 • e-mail: mojim@adelphia.net
Second Vice Chair Heidi teReile Karkoski
 25 Black point road, ticonderoga, ny 12883
 phone: na 
Third Vice Chair Jean Holcomb
 30 schuyler drive, saratoga springs, ny 12866
 phone: 583-0658 • e-mail: jchhiker@localnet.com
Secretary John Caffry
 25 Wing st., Glens Falls, ny 12801 
 phone: 798-0624 • e-mail: jcaffry@caffrylawoffice.com
Treasurer John Schneider
 6 nonchalant dr., saratoga springs, ny 12866
 phone: 584-8527 • e-mail: jschnei7@nycap.rr.com
Directors 
 John Schneider
 see treasurer contact information above 
 Laura Fiske
 16 Barber st., Ballston spa, ny 12020
 phone: 884-0345 • e-mail: lheacox@nycap.rr.com 
 Barbara Bave
 4 Foxglove Way, Ballston spa, ny 12020
 phone: 885-3604 • e-mail: barbbave@gmail.com
Past Chapter Chair Barbara Bave
 see director contact information above
 Committee Chairs:
Annual Dinner Susan Hamlin 
 44 Wright street, saratoga springs, ny 12866 
 phone: 587-5456
Conservation Jacki Bave  
 14 round table rd., saratoga springs, ny 12866 
 phone: 587-3754 • e-mail: jackibave@verizon.net
Education Linda Ranado
 18 pine ridge road, hadley, ny 12835 
 e-mail: lranado@hotmail.com
Hospitality Gretchen Steen  
 2217 county route 46, Fort edward, ny 12828 
 phone: 638-6139 • e-mail: hola@hughes.net
Membership Pat Desbiens  
 16a rovanten park, Ballston Lake, ny  12019 
 phone: 899-9688 • e-mail: pdesbien@nycap.rr.com
Newsletter/Editor Jim Schneider 
 30 elizabeth Lane, saratoga springs, ny 12866 
 phone: 581-9367
Outings Patti Schwankert
 2a Woodcliff dr., clifton park, ny 12065
 phone: 371-5510 • e-mail: pjschwank@aol.com
Program Jean Holcomb
 30 schuyler dr., saratoga springs, ny 12866
 phone: 583-0658 • e-mail: jchhiker@localnet.com
Publicity Bill Bechtel
 15 Olde coach road, scotia, ny 12302 
 phone: 399-1206 • e-mail: william.bechtel@ge.com
Trails Tom Ellis
 2217 county route 46, Fort edward, ny 12828 
 phone: 638-6139 • e-mail: hola@hughes.net Web site Eric Freeman
 7 Fairmount drive, Gansevoort, ny 12831 
 phone: 581-9279 • e-mail: adkexp@yahoo.com
Wilderness Dan D’Angelico
 3258 state route 4, hudson Falls, ny 12839 
 phone: 747-0700 • e-mail: ddroadwarrior@adelphia.net
Young Members Group Jonathan Lane
 15 adirondack circle apt. d, Gansevoort, ny 12831 
 phone: 744-4594 • e-mail: saratogahiker@infogorp.com
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As summer approaches, the Education 
Committee is pleased to finalize our DEC camp 

and Teen Trails sponsorships, sending Rachel 
Morris to Camp Colby, Jonathan Murray to Pack 

Forest and Jessy Holcomb, Ralph Farrell and Sarah 
Larsen off to learn about trail maintenance while working 

on designated projects with the Adirondack Mountain Club’s 
Teen Trails Program.
We are equally pleased to announce a continuation of the Hike 

& Learn series which will repeat last year’s “Survivor: Adirondacks 
I” and “Gadgets & Gizmos: Map & Compass” 
Outings as well as the addition of “Gadgets & Gizmos: Beginning 

Geocaching.” Hope to see you there.
As part of our outreach program, we held a workshop for the faculty of the 

Greater Amsterdam School District as part of a wellness conference this past fall, 
and, by this printing, will have participated in the Annual Third Grade Adirondack 

Environment Day at Queensbury Elementary School. If your class or organization 
is interested in our services, please feel free to contact us. (lranado@hotmail.com or 
Linda at 696-7265)

Edu
cat
ion

Cor
ner

new members to the GF-s chapter:
march
• heidi, Brian, meredith, paige and evan cavret, 

clifton park
• matthew and ariel epstein-dickson,  

Victory mills
• Ken Fiebke, Fort ann
• joseph, rosalia and Kerienne Fitzgerald,  

Glens Falls
• Jackie Jackson, Greenfield
• jay, Lisa and Brandon Kapoor,  

saratoga springs
• Timothy Kemp, Greenfield
• Bruce and evan maslack and suzanne Lynch, 

saratoga springs
• jim, shelby and derek Osborn, Ballston spa
• adin, melissa and alexis potter,  

south Glens Falls
• michael roberts, Ballston Lake
• r.L., r.d. Bowen-smith and Z.d. smith, 

Gansevoort
• marcia stout-roce, Kattskill Bay
apriL
• john and sue mangan, Little meadows, 

pennsylvania
• Lynne and robert Bramski, Waterford
• Ben Brooke and rebecca stoner-LaFountain, 

Lake George
• Francis carney, clifton park
• james carpenter, corinth
• rosanne day, schuylerville
• robert and regina epp, Wateford
• Bob Faulkner, clifton park
• George Golden, clifton park
• Herm Greenfield, Saratoga Springs
• steven, Lauren, ryan and jenna Komp,  

clifton park
• mary Lefebvre, Waterford
• joseph Lemnah, saratoga springs
• michael and christine Levy, saratoga springs
• Bob marcellus, Queensbury
• Bethany milazzo, Queensbury
• melissa murphy, saratoga springs
• sharon and Francis neeley and Liom and 

connor Ferris, saratoga springs
• stephen Obermayer, Ballston spa
• Fran, john, mary clar, joshua and natalie 

pikus, saratoga springs
• don potter, stillwater
• joan reid and michael potter, Queensbury
• Grant rinehimer, amsterdam
• joann, Greg, jordan and justin stevens, 

Gansevoort

New 
members
GF-s chapter

Have everything packed and 
ready before you leave home!

Backpackers’ cache
8.8” dia. X 12” long, weight 2.7 

lbs.
designed to slip into your back-

pack.

These bear-proof canisters are 
required in the Eastern High Peaks 
Zone and are important to use on 
any backcountry overnight adven-
ture to any backpacking or canoe 
camping destination.

rental rates:
1-3 days $5.00
4-7 days $10.00

Call Jim Schneider 518-581-9367 to reserve your canister rental. Rentals are 
available exclusively to ADK Glens Falls-Saratoga Chapter members.

Chapter rents bear-proof 
food storage containers
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The Chapter’s 2008 Winter Weekend 
at the Wiezel Trails Cabin at Heart 
Lake will be held during the Martin 
Luther King Weekend from Friday, 
January 18 to Monday, January 21, 
2008.

From the Cabin we will be able to 
cross-country ski and snowshoe into 
many areas of the High Peaks. This 
is a good opportunity to for those 
of you who may be working toward 
your Winter 46. Algonquin, Iroquois, 
Wright, Phelps, Tabletop, Marcy and 
many more High Peaks await the 
snowshoe. A ski or snowshoe trip into 
Avalanche Lake and Lake Colden 
could also beckon. Indian Pass would 
be a nice trip. Perhaps sunrise or sun-
set from Mount Jo might be all you 
want to do. The Loj property also has 
excellent ski trails. We never rule out 
possible shopping in Lake Placid. 
Breakfast and dinners are included 
in the price. The Wiezel Trails cabin, 
with electricity, a kitchen, and show-
ers, sleeps 16 persons in four four-per-
son bunk rooms.

The rate for the weekend should be 
no more than $100 per person, if all 16 
spaces are filled.

If we do not get an appropriate 
number of attendees, we will need to 
cancel our reservation at least 60 days 
(October 18) before our arrival date. 
Do not wait until the last minute to 
make your reservations.

To reserve your spot, send your 
deposit of $100 per person as soon 
as possible to John Schneider, 6 
Nonchalant Drive, Saratoga Springs, 
NY 12866. Call 518-584-8527 for 
more details. Reservations are on a 
first come- first serve basis. If we fill 
all 16 spots, we will maintain a short 
waiting list.

Our first program of the new sea-
son will be at 7 p.m., September 20 at 
the Saratoga Springs Public Library 
Community Room. We are privileged to 
have our chapter’s Education Chair, Linda 
Ranado share her fantastic six-week trek 
through New Zealand. 

Linda Ranado:
A number 

of years ago I 
decided it was 
payback time. I 
had long reaped 
the benefits of 
the Adirondack 
Mountain 
Club’s guide-
books, trail 
maintenance 
and environ-
mental advo-
cacy and pro-
tective actions 
and it was time 
to give back. 
Thus, I joined the Glens Falls-Saratoga 
Chapter of ADK, began to participate in 
its outings and became a member of the 
Education Committee, of which I presently 
chair ... an appropriate position, I suppose, 
for a, now-retired, 32-year veteran teacher 
of secondary English.

My love of hiking was re-energized at 
Amsterdam High School when some of 
my colleagues and I formed the “Hikettes,” 
beginning with short after-school hikes 

and leading to, with the encouragement of 
our fellow colleague, 46’er historian Tony 
Solomon, six of us being introduced to the 
High Peaks. Interspersed with a multitude 
of hikes throughout the Adirondacks and 
Catskills, three of us — Barb Bilins, Nancy 
Buckley and myself — completed the 46 in 
July of 2005. It was this camaraderie that 
arose from our mutual love of being out on 
the trail that led to our decision to tramp 
about New Zealand for more than six weeks 
upon my retirement. (Barb and Nancy did 
Australia upon their retirement a few years 
prior which was added incentive.)

Our time in New Zealand was amazing! 
South Island highlights began with excur-
sions on and off the Banks and Otago 
Peninsulas observing dolphins, seals, 
albatross and penguins. Ensuing travels 
found us tramping through the 33 ½ miles 
of rainforest and alpine of the Milford 
Track. Highlights of the North Island 
found us walking through Kauri forests, 
sailing in the Bay of Islands, and side-
tripping to the sparsely populated Great 
Barrier Island and its natural hot springs, 
extensive beaches, and forests. All cul-
minated to a return to the mainland and a 
trek through the volcanic/desert regions of 
the Tongarrio Northern Circuit with side 
trips into the depths of the Red Crater and 
over to Mt. Ruapeho and its Crater Lake 
whose lahar break had cut off traffic a 
mere three days before.

The land, the people, the flowers, the 
birds ... all made for a most memorable 
“kiwi” experience. 

‘New zealaNd: 
oN fooT aNd by kayak’

wheN: 7 p.M.
sepTeMber 20

whaT: Talk wiTh 
liNda raNado 

where: 
saraToGa spriNGs 

publiC library 
CoMMuNTiy rooM

Program

Chapter 
Winter Weekend 
at Heart Lake

Exploring New Zealand 
on foot and by kayak

Unless otherwise noted, effective 
immediately the meeting location for 
Chapter Outings is as follows. (The 
former location, Brueggers has closed.)

PANErA BrEAD 
northway plaza, 820 route 9, 
Queensbury ny   761-6957/3 
hours: mon-thurs: 6:30 a.m.-9:00 

p.m.; Fri-sat 6:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m.; sun: 

7:30 a.m.-8:00p.m. 
• From nOrthWay (i-87) 
take exit 19 and go east on 

aViatiOn/QUaKer rOad, follow .5 
miles to rOUte 9/GLen st.   
turn north (left) onto rOUte 9, then 
right at the light into the nOrthWay 
pLaZa. then take a left at the four-
way stop, and park in front of panera 
Bread. 

IMPOrTANT NOTICE!
New Outings Meeting Location



directiOns FOr OUtinGs, prOGrams & meetinGs are on inside rear cover. OUtinGs detaiLs & cOntact inFOrmatOn are found in the 
“Outings” section. changes or additions made after publication can been seen on our web page: www.adk-gfs.org
Programs held at 7 p.m., on a thUrsday of each month (except july and august) and alternate between the Glens Falls presbyterian church and the 
saratoga Library. Future programs: september 20 
Executive Committee Meetings held at 7 p.m., on the first Wednesday of the month (except july and august) and alternate between Glens Falls 
nat’l Bank community room and saratoga Library. Future meetings: september 5
Outings Committee Meetings held the 3rd/4th Wednesday, alternating months at 7:00 p.m. and alternate between Glens Falls nat’l Bank 
community room and saratoga starbucks (Broadway). Future meetings: september 26 

July Outing Type Destination Contact rating
 1 sUn hike thomas mountain Whitney c+
 4 Wed  **independence day**  
 7-8 sat-sUn canoe/camp Osgood pond — canoe camp Bouder a
 8 sUn hike Wallface andrews a+
 10 tUe canoe/Kayak evening paddle — Warren/saratoga counties coutant c/d
 11 Wed hike Black mountain Loop Van dorsten/prouty B
 13 Fri hike *Family trip* — Baxter mountain coutant —
 14 sat hike santanoni range Whitney a
 14 sat hike hunter mountain Gottung B
 15 sUn hike pyramid, Gothics and armstrong aspholm/proudy a
 18 Wed hike Blue Ledges stroll Van dorsten/prouty c
 21 sat paddle/hike-slide  Whiteface paddle/hike/slide climb mcLean a
 21 sat hike Botheration pond, elizabeth point crammond B
 21 sat hike east dix, south dix and macomb andrews a
 21 sat hike & Learn hike and Learn series: survivor: adirondacks i Buckley/ranado nr
 21-22 sUn canoe camping saranac Lakes canoe and camp Bouder a
 22 sUn hike *ymG/Fire tower* — pillsbury mountain Lane B+
 22 sUn hike algonquin and iroquois macKenzie a
 24 tUe canoe/Kayak evening paddle — Warren/saratoga counties coutant c/d
 28 sat hike dial and nippletop mountains holcomb a
 28 SAT Hike *Full Mooner Hike* — Saratoga Battlefield Genett C 
 29 sUn hike seymour  mccullough a
 29 sUn hike pharoah mountain  prouty/desbien B+
      
August 
 1 Wed hike *Family outing* — deer Leap coutant c 
 4 sat hike *ymG* — Waterfalls hike Lane B+
 4 sat hike saddleback and Basin mountains Whitney a+
 4 sat hike Valcour island Van dorsten c 
 5 sUn hike Oxshoe, crab, and horseshoe ponds aspholm/prouty B
 7 tUe canoe/Kayak evening paddle — Warren/saratoga counties coutant c/d
 11-12 sat-sun canoe/camp raquette Lake canoe and camp Bouder/prouty a
 11-12 sat-sUn canoe/camp henderson Lake — canoe/Kayak/hike/Overnight camp Whitney B
 11 sat hike *Fire tower* Vanderwhacker mountain  crammond B
 15 Wed hike sleeping Beauty Van dorsten B 
 18 sat hike santanoni’s andrews a+
 18 sat hike *new member hike/Fire tower* hadley mountain desbiens B
 25 SAT Hike *Full Mooner Hike* — Saratoga Battlefield Genett C 
 25-26 sat-sUn canoe camping rainbow Lake canoe and camp Bouder a
 26 sUn hike Wilcox Lake Gottung B-
 29 Wed hike Buck mountain from pilot Knob Van dorsten B 
      
September 
 3 mOn  ** LaBOr day **  
 5 WED Meeting Executive Committee Meeting Schneider —
 7-9 Fri-sUn camping Ouluska pass Bouder  
 9 sUn  *adK 100 highest* — morgan mountain and Wilmington peak Whitney B
 11 tUe canoe/Kayak evening paddle — Warren/saratoga counties coutant c/d
 12 Wed Walk Glens Falls area Wednesday morning Walk coutant c/d
 19 Wed Walk Glens Falls area Wednesday morning Walk coutant c/d
 20 THu Program Exploring New Zealand-Saratoga Springs Public Library Holcomb 
 23 sUn hike sawteeth holcomb a
 25 tUe canoe/Kayak evening paddle — Warren/saratoga counties coutant c/d
 26 Wed Walk Glens Falls area Wednesday morning Walk coutant c/d
 26 WED Meeting Outings Leaders Meeting — GLENS FALLS Bank Schwankert 
 30 sUn hike Wyman mountain holcomb a
 30 sUn hike *Fire tower challenge* — Black mountain (Lake George) desbiens B

 utings and programs scheduleO
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Thomas mounTain 
sunday, july 1 
time: 1:00 p.m. 
rating: c+ 
jack Whitney 793-9210 jack1758@adelphia.net 
reg prouty 747-9736  
mow your lawn in the morning and hike this mountain in the after-
noon. We will hike the new trail to thomas. Great views of Lake 
George from this summit! round trip distance is about four to five 
miles. 

osgood Pond Canoe and CamP
saturday, july 7-8
time: 2:00 p.m.
rating: a
jayne Bouder 793-3770
two little ponds with two narrow channels, two outstanding 
examples of natural communities, two outlets (Osgood and jones 
ponds), two great camps (or maybe just one, if it rains saturday
night ...), and an early start could make this an awesome trip! about 
12 miles, at a moderate to leisurely pace, with time to stop. it’s 
near paul smiths. anyone not wanting to camp may join us early on 
sunday. call leader for directions. 

WaLLFaCe
sunday, july 8
time: 6:00 a.m. 
rating: a+
neal andrews 899-5500, Wantlocks@aol.com
the route up this mountain is described in the February 1985 
Adirondac. Will involve bushwhacking around the side of the cliffs to 
the top. Fourteen miles from adk Loj with bushwhacking and boul-
der hopping. excellent views of algonquin, etc.

Warren/saraToga CounTy PaddLes
tuesday evenings, july 10
time: tBd ~ 4:00 p.m.
rating: easy 
maureen 745-7834, mojim@adelphia.net
i have a precision “swifty” kayak — slow and stable and that’s the 
clue to the type of trip i’ll be doing. We’ll be meandering on some 
flat water somewhere near exit 19 of the northway. call or e-mail 
a couple of days prior to get more info. Group size limited to 8, so 
call in advance if interested.

BLaCK mounTain LooP
Wednesday, july 11
time: 9:00 a.m., dunkin donuts, Whitehall 
rating: B
neal Van dorsten 644-9453 or nealvan@aol.com  
reg prouty 747-9736 
We will climb the highest mountain on the shores of Lake George, 
and will be rewarded with spectacular views. then we will loop past 
the beautiful Black mountain ponds and have lunch at the lean-to. 
this is fairly easy climbing at a leisurely pace, with an elevation 
change of 1,000 feet. allow about 4 hours.

*FamiLy ouTing* — BaxTer mounTain 
Friday, july 13
time: 9:30 a.m.
maureen 745-7834 or mojim@adelphia.net
come join us for a leisurely hike up Baxter mountain in Keene.  
We’ll look for blueberries and enjoy the adventure and afterward 
cool off in a nearby stream. probably stop for ice cream or pie also!  
2.2 mile round trip, 770 feet ascent

sanTanoni range 
saturday, july 14 
time: 4:45 a.m 
rating: a + 
jack Whitney 793-9210, jack1758@adelphia.net 
if you are working on your 46 or if you just want to spend the day 
in this classic mountain range... join us for some of the best views 
in the adirondacks! We will try to hike all three mountains in this 
range. starting with couchsachraga and on to santanoni and, if time 
permits, hopefully we will end the day on panther.

hunTer mounTain
saturday, july 14
time: 8:00 a.m. (Bruegger’s Bagel Bakery, stuyvesant plaza, albany)
rating: B
jessica Gottung 725-3859
call leader for details. rain date is sunday july 15.    

Pyramid, goThiCs and armsTrong
sunday, july 15
time: 6:30 a.m., panera Bread, Queensbury
rating: a
Bob aspholm 798-8599 or reg prouty 747-9736
We will make an approximately 14-mile clockwise loop to visit all 
three peaks, 2 of which are high peaks in the Great range near the 
ausable club. total ascent is 3,472 feet at a relaxed to moderate 
pace. this will be a full-day hike.   

 utingsO
PLease noTe: Designated hikes (family, new member, 
etc.) are geared for a special purpose, but are not exclusive. 
If you would like to attend any outing, please call the trip 
leader. Also, please be sure to refer to the outing instructions 
at the back of the newsletter to be prepared for the outing. 
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BLue Ledges sTroLL
Wednesday, july 18
time: 9:00 a.m., mohawk campgrounds, Lake George Village 
rating: c
neal Van dorsten 644-9453 or nealvan@aol.com
reg prouty 747-9736 
an easy stroll along the banks of the Upper hudson, with a 
chance to walk over two-billion-year-old precambrian rock.  
Bathing suits optional. total time roughly 2 hours. mohawk 
campgrounds directions: northway/i-87 exit 22, route 9n north, 
approximately 1 mile on the right. 

WhiTeFaCe PaddLe hiKe sLide CLimB
saturday, july 21
time: 7:00 a.m., Lake placid Boat Launch
rating: a
mike mcLean 315-262-2564, mpmclean@twcny.rr.com
a four-mile paddle and seven-mile hike. We’ll leave the Lake placid 
Boat Launch around 7:00 a.m. and paddle over to Whiteface Landing 
(canoe/kayak). From there we’ll head up the trail to the lean-to. if 
conditions are dry, we’ll scoot over to a stream just above the lean-
to and climb the slide that leads us almost to the summit. Bring 
money for snacks and cold drinks. return down the trail, across the 
lake, and then into a nice Lake placid restaurant to end the trip.  

BoTheraTion Pond, eLizaBeTh PoinT 
saturday, july 21 
time: 8:30 a.m. 
meeting place: Grand Union, north creek Village 
rating: B 
rich crammond 584-2380 
this hike will be an approximate 7.6-mile round trip. about 200’ 
elevation change with some bushwhacking and a stream crossing. 
We’ll have a little compass and map reading too!

easT dix, souTh dix and maComB   
saturday, july 21
time: 6:00 a.m.  
rating: a
neal andrews 899-5500, wantlocks@aol.com 
the route for this trip is yet to be determined. With enough 
interest, we could head out from elk Lake, up and over macomb, and 
return to elk Lake. another option is to follow the south Fork of 
the Bouquet river. call leader for additional details.

saranaC LaKes Canoe and CamP
saturday-sunday, july 21-22
time: 1:00 p.m.
rating: a
jayne Bouder 793-3770
We’ll set up camp at Weller pond, maybe with a little time to 
spare on saturday. then we’ve got all day sunday! put in on middle 
saranac Lake; take out at First pond campground headquarters. 
this trip includes a small hand-operated lock, an excellent lunch 
spot, and lots of islands to explore. thirteen miles, moderate to lei-
surely pace, and lots of stops. anyone not wanting to camp may join 
us (early) on sunday. call for details.

*ymg* — *Fire ToWer* — PiLLsBury mounTain 
sunday, july 22 
time: 7:00 a.m.  
rating: B+ 
jonathan Lane 744-4594 or saratogahiker@infogorp.com 
this hike is geared toward hikers in their 20s and 30s, but is open to 
anyone who is young at heart. the trail up pillsbury is a short, yet  
strenuous climb. distance is about 3.2 miles round trip with an  
elevation gain of 1,337 ft.

 utingsO

The chapter nominating committee has presented the 
slate of officers for 2008:

 Chairperson      Jean Holcomb
 1st Vice Chair Heidi Karkoski
 2nd Vice Chair Maureen Coutant
 Secretary John Caffry
 Treasurer John Schneider
 
Directors (continuing — no terms expired in 2007):
Barb Bave, Laura Fiske, John Schneider

Candidate biographies will appear in the next chapter 
newsletter as well as on our chapter website at www.adk-
gfs.org

Chapter members will be asked to vote at our annual 
meeting / dinner Friday, October 12, 2007 at the 
Queensbury Hotel.

Chapter Officers 
announced for 2008
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aLgonquin and iroquois 
sunday, july 22
time: 6:30 a.m.
rating: a
Lorraine macKenzie: 656-3645 or lorrainem@safaritelecom.com
in the middle of the mcintyre range, algonquin stands 5,114 feet 
tall as the second highest peak in the adirondaks. We will start from 
heart Lake and trek the 4.3 miles to the summit, catch our breath 
after it is taken away from the fantastic views of colden and hike 1.1 
miles farther over Boundary to iroquois. Bring plenty of water. rain 
cancels. call or e-mail leader for details and to sign up.

Warren/saraToga CounTy PaddLes
tuesday evenings, july 24
time: tBd ~ 4:00 p.m.
rating: easy 
maureen 745-7834, mojim@adelphia.net
i have a precision “swifty” kayak — slow and stable and that’s the 
clue to the type of trip i’ll be doing. We’ll be meandering on some 
flat water somewhere near exit 19 of the northway. call or e-mail 
a couple of days prior to get more info. Group size limited to 8, so 
call in advance if interested.

diaL and niPPLeToP mounTains 
saturday, july 28 
time: 7:00 a.m.
rating: a 
jean holcomb 583-0658, jchhiker@localnet.com 
i like to lead outings from the ausable club because once on the 
trails, they tend to be less crowded than any other trailhead in 
the high peaks and the distance from Glens Falls is relatively short. 
this is about a 13-mile round trip with at least 4,000 feet of 
elevation gain along the way. it is done as a loop over Bear den and 
then down via elk pass. a great hike whether or not you are a peak 
bagger! restricted to 12 hikers.

*FuLL mooner hiKe* — saraToga BaTTLeFieLd 
saturday, july 28
time: contact leader for details
rating: c
aileen Genett: 482-9101, solice212@yahoo.com (no later than 9:00 
p.m., Friday, july 27)
this is a multigroup outing, monthly event and a rare opportunity 
to enjoy this national park during the off-hours. come one, come 
all to the full moon walk through saratoga Battlefield. We’ll walk 
4-6 miles along tour road to the nielsen Farmhouse + some trails. 
dress appropriately in layers, walking shoes, gloves, layers, bug dope 
and flashlight, etc.

seymour
sunday, july 29
time: 6:00 a.m.
rating: a
pat mccullough 798-3186, pmccul@gmail.com
as trail-less peaks go, i feel that seymour is fairly easy. it is about
fourteen miles total. the first 5 1/2 miles are gentle ups and downs 
that gets you to the base of the mountain. then it is a mile and a 
half up to the summit with about 2,000 feet of vertical. reverse
the walk and you are back to the parking lot off coreys road.

Pharoah mounTain From Crane Pond
sunday, july 29
time: 8:00 a.m. (nice and easy mobil; northway exit 26)
rating: B+
reg prouty 747-9736 or pat desbiens 899-9688
this is a beautiful mountain with 3 summits that afford a 360-degree 
vista from the high peaks to the mountains of Vermont. round trip 
is about 8 miles with about 1,500 feet of ascent at a moderate pace.  
elevation of the summit is 1,390 feet.

* FamiLy ouTing* — deer LeaP
Wednesday, august 1
time: 9:30 a.m., panera Bread, Queensbury
rating: c — slow 
maureen coutant 745-7834 or mojim@adelphia.net
this is a short hike to an overlook of Lake George. come see a 
section of trail maintained by volunteers from our chapter every 
spring. swimming and ice cream will probably follow the hike! 3.4 
miles round trip. 

*ymg* — WaTerFaLLs hiKe 
saturday, august 4 
time: 7:00 a.m.  
rating: B+ 
jonathan Lane 744-4594 or saratogahiker@infogorp.com 
this hike is geared toward hikers in their 20s and 30s, but is open to  
anyone interested in waterfalls. We will visit at least half a dozen  
falls, including beautiful Beaver meadow Falls and rainbow Falls. this  
hike will also take us up to indian head and Fish hawk cliffs. if you  
haven’t been there before, you’re in for a treat! expect to hike about  
10-12 miles, but without too much elevation. rain will cancel; rain 
date will be on sunday the 5th.

 utingsO
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saddLeBaCK and Basin
saturday, august 4
time: 5:15 a.m.
rating: a+
jack Whitney 793-9210 or jack1758@adelphia.net
the start will be from the Garden in Keene Valley. We will hike into 
johns Brook Lodge then onto Bushnell Falls to slant rock and up 
the shorey shortcut trail up to the range trail, then on to Basin and 
then up to another bump called saddleback returning to the johns 
Brook Valley via the Orebed Brook trail. about 16.5 miles round trip 
with over 3,000 ft. of elevation gain.
 

VaLCour isLand
saturday, august 4; rain or wind date august 5
time: 8:00 a.m., mohawk campgrounds, Lake George Village 
rating: c
neal Van dorsten 644-9453 or nealvan@aol.com
if you never hiked Valcour this is your chance. it is a beautiful hike 
through diverse forests and fields, with small cliffs and spectacular 
overlooks of Lake champlain. We will canoe to the island, then 
walk the easy 7.5-mile perimeter trail, with a lunch stop on one 
of the many picturesque coves. Bathing suits if you wish. canoes 
needed, but we have some extras. a day’s outing.  mohawk 
campgrounds directions: northway/i-87 exit 22, route 9n north, 
approximately 1 mile on the right. 

oxshoe, CraB, and horseshoe Ponds
sunday, august 5
time: 7:00 a.m., panera Bread, Queensbury
rating: B
Bob aspholm 798-8599 or reg prouty 747-9736
this hike begins at crane pond and continues into the pharaoh Lake 
Wilderness area to three scenic little ponds along the western end 
of the short swing trail. round trip distance is about 7 miles with 
only a few hundred feet of ascent due to rolling terrain.

Warren/saraToga CounTy PaddLes
tuesday evenings, august 7
time: tBd ~ 4:00 p.m.
rating: easy 
maureen 745-7834 or mojim@adelphia.net
i have a precision “swifty” kayak – slow and stable and that’s the 
clue to the type of trip i’ll be doing. We’ll be meandering on some 
flat water somewhere near exit 19 of the northway. call or e-mail a 
couple of days prior to get more info. Group size limited to 8, so call 
in advance if interested.

raqueTTe LaKe Canoe and CamP 
saturday-sunday, august 11-12 
time: 1:00 p.m.  
rating: a 
reg prouty 747-9736, reg46r473@yahoo.com 
jayne Bouder 793-3770 
We could camp at Big island or tioga point on saturday, and explore 
the marion river to the carry, or the needles and hens and 
chickens islands, or south inlet to the falls (maybe even hike to the 
old sagamore powerhouse) on sunday. We’re open to suggestions. 
10-12 miles, moderate to leisurely pace. anyone who doesn’t like to 
camp may join us (early) on sunday morning.

henderson LaKe Canoe/KayaK/hiKe/oVernighT 
CamP
saturday-sunday, august 11-12
time: 7:30 a.m.
rating: B
jack Whitney 793-9210 or jack1758@adelphia.net
Let’s explore this area around this newly acquired acquisition of land 
by new york state. We will paddle about 1 mile up henderson Lake 
to a lean-to and make camp for the night. there are opportunities 
for hikes to duck hole or summit rock in indian pass from the 
lean-to or to just paddle around this lake. We will return to our cars 
on sunday in the afternoon. call leader for further details.

*Fire ToWer* — VanderWhaCKer mounTain  
saturday, august 11  
time: 8:30 a.m., rich’s camp, ridge road, 0.6 miles off 28n minerva  
rating: B  
rich crammond 584-2380  
this hike will be 5.4 miles round trip after we drive up the access 
road a few miles. Great views on a clear day. a few short steep 
sections. see you there!

sLeePing BeauTy
Wednesday, august 15
time: 8:30 a.m. at starbucks in Glens Falls or 9:30 a.m. at dacys 
clearing rating: B
neal Van dorsten 644-9453 or nealvan@aol.com
an appropriate name for this hike. the view from the top is 
wonderful and there is a return loop.  the summit is 2,347 feet and 
it is a fairly easy hike .   

 utingsO
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sanTanoni’s
saturday, august 18
time: 5:30 a.m.
rating: a+ 
neal andrews 899-5500, wantlocks@aol.com  
Bradley pond, here we come! We’ll use the “standard route” for this 
trip. high mileage, plenty of ascent, and probably a bit of heat to top 
things off! Bring plenty of food and liquids. this will be a full day of 
“bonding” with mother nature. call leader for additional details.

*neW memBer/Fire ToWer* hadLey mounTain
saturday, august 18
time: 9:00 a.m.
rating: B
pat desbiens 899-9688 or pdesbien@nycap.rr.com
hadley mountain offers some of the most spectacular views in 
the southern adirondacks. there is a restored fire tower on the 
summit with a caretaker’s cabin just below the summit. this is a 
short hike (3.6 miles round trip with 1,525 ft. of elevation gain) with 
a steady ascent and a level section in the middle. the pace will be 
relaxed and weather permitting lunch on the summit. heavy rain or 
thunderstorms will cancel the hike. new members are encouraged 
to participate. please call to sign up for the hike no later than 6 p.m., 
Friday, august 17.

*FuLL mooner hiKe* — saraToga BaTTLeFieLd
saturday, august 25
time: contact leader for details
rating: c
aileen Genett 482-9101 (no later than 9:00 p.m. Friday, august 24) 
or solice212@yahoo.com
this is a multi-group outing, monthly event and a rare opportunity 
to enjoy this national park during the off-hours. come one, come 
all to the full moon walk through the saratoga Battlefield. We’ll walk 
4-6 miles along the tour road to the nielsen Farmhouse and some 
trails. dress appropriately in layers, walking shoes, gloves, layers, bug 
dope and flashlight, etc.

rainBoW LaKe Canoe and CamP 
saturday-sunday, august 25 and 26 
time: 12:00 p.m. 
rating: a  
jayne Bouder 793-3770 
camping at Buck pond state campground, east of paul smiths. With 
an early start, we might have time to explore the north Branch 
(saranac river), rainbow’s namesake eskers, and the Flow, without 
having to rush. about 12 miles, moderate to leisurely pace, with 
time to stop. anyone who doesn’t like to camp may join us at the 
campground (early) on sunday. 

WiLCox LaKe
sunday, august 26
time: 8:00 a.m., Burger King, Gloversville
rating: B-
jessica Gottung 725-3859
ten miles round trip, not much elevation to this secluded lake. We 
will rest at one of the lean-to’s for lunch. Feel free to bring your 
bathing suit and swim for a bit. a great trail which follows the east 
stony creek offers very beautiful views along the way. a little rain 
won’t deter us but a downpour will cancel. don’t miss this hike!

BuCK mounTain From PiLoT KnoB
Wednesday, august 29
time: 8:00 a.m. at mohawk campgrounds, Lake George Village, or at 
9:00 a.m. at the trailhead 
rating: B
neal Van dorsten 644-9453 or nealvan@aol.com
this popular trail has some steep spots but nothing real serious.  
it is a wonderful hike and offers fantastic views of the Lake at the 
summit, 2,334 feet. allow about 4 hours or so

ouLusKa Pass CamPing 
Friday-sunday, september 7-9 
time: 7:00 a.m.  
rating: a 
rich crammond 584-2380 or jayne Bouder 793-3770 
this adventure is to look for a barringer brake and a plane crash 
site near seward mountain. We’ll camp at Ward Brook or up in 
the pass. 17+ miles (11 on a logging road, the rest unmarked or 
bushwhacking), 3,500+ ft. ascent, moderate pace. 
 
*adK 100 highesT* — morgan mounTain and 
WiLmingTon PeaK
sunday, september 9
time: 6:30 a.m.
rating: B
jack Whitney 793-9210 or jack1758@adelphia.net
just a little bit north of the north pole, let’s go and see what these 
two mountains hold in store for us. Between the two mountains is 
copper Kiln pond — maybe a good stop for lunch at the shelter 
located there. this is a trail to copper Kiln pond, with short 
bushwhacks to morgan mountain and Wilmington peak. round trip 
distance about 6.5 to 7 miles. 

Warren/saraToga CounTy PaddLes
date: tuesday evenings, september 11
time: tBd ~ 4:00 p.m.
rating: easy 
maureen 745-7834 or mojim@adelphia.net
i have a precision “swifty” kayak — slow and stable and that’s the 
clue to the type of trip i’ll be doing. We’ll be meandering on some 
flat water somewhere near exit 19 of the northway. call or e-mail a 
couple of days prior to get more info. Group size limited to 8, so call 
in advance if interested.
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gLens FaLLs area Wednesday morning WaLK 
Wednesday, september 12
time: 9-noon(ish)
rating: B or c (depending on the trip)
maureen 745-7834 or mojim@adelphia.net
join me on a variety of walks or short hikes in Glens Falls or 
surrounding area. possible trips include: sections of the Feeder 
canal, trails in moreau state park, pilot Knob preserve, prospect, 
sections of the bike trail. call or e-mail to find out where the trip 
will be that week and when to meet.

gLens FaLLs area Wednesday morning WaLK 
Wednesday, september 19
time: 9-noon(ish)
rating: B or c (depending on the trip)
maureen 745-7834 or mojim@adelphia.net
join me on a variety of walks or short hikes in Glens Falls or 
surrounding area. possible trips include: sections of the Feeder 
canal, trails in moreau state park, pilot Knob preserve, prospect, 
sections of the bike trail. call or e-mail to find out where the trip 
will be that week and when to meet.

saWTeeTh 
sunday, september 23 
time: 6:30 a.m. 
rating: a 
jean holcomb 583-0658 or jchhiker@loclnet.com
jayne Bouder 793-3770 
We will do the loop going up the scenic trail and coming down via 
the Weld trail. about 3,000 feet elevation gain and 13 miles, half on 
the ausable club road. this was a fantastic hike the last two years. 
the scenic trail is stunning in fall. just hope for a beautiful day. 
We will leave from panera Bread parking lot, northway exit 19, 
Queensbury. 14 hiker limit.

Warren/saraToga CounTy PaddLes
date: tuesday evenings, september 25
time: tBd ~ 4:00 p.m.
rating: easy 
maureen 745-7834 or mojim@adelphia.net
i have a precision “swifty” kayak — slow and stable and that’s the 
clue to the type of trip i’ll be doing. We’ll be meandering on some 
flat water somewhere near exit 19 of the northway. call or e-mail a 
couple of days prior to get more info. Group size limited to 8, so call 
in advance if interested.

gLens FaLLs area Wednesday morning WaLK 
Wednesday, september 26
time: 9-noon(ish)
rating: B or c (depending on the trip)
maureen 745-7834 or mojim@adelphia.net
join me on a variety of walks or short hikes in Glens Falls or 
surrounding area. possible trips include: sections of the Feeder 
canal, trails in moreau state park, pilot Knob preserve, prospect, 
sections of the bike trail. call or e-mail to find out where the trip 
will be that week and when to meet.

Wyman mounTain BushWhaCK 
sunday, september 30 
time: 6:00 a.m.  
rating: a  
jean holcomb 583-0658 
jayne Bouder 793-3770 
this unfamiliar 3,300 ft. peak has great views of the dix mountain 
Wilderness. 10-mile loop (5 miles are trailless), 2,500 ft. ascent, at a 
moderate pace.

*Fire ToWer* — BLaCK mounTain (LaKe george)
sunday, september 30
time: 7:30 a.m.
rating: B
pat desbiens 899-9688 or pdesbien@nycap.rr.com
We will approach Black mountain from the east. if the weather 
cooperates and it is a nice day we will make this a loop trip by 
ascending by the pike Brook trail to the summit, then descending 
via the trail coming up from Black mountain point to the Black 
mountain ponds trail and finally to the Lapland pond trail back to 
the trailhead. total distance will be about 6 miles with 1,046 ft. of 
elevation gain. pace will be slow to moderate, allowing for time to 
enjoy the views of Lake George from the summit and the beautiful 
ponds on the way down.

Canoe/Kayak rating System:

rating Miles Portages Water Class

 a* 12+ Long (1/2 mile+) ii+; Whitewater

 B 6-12 short i-moving

 c Under 6 none Flat

* Paddling trips that include Camping Overnight are also rated “A”
Note: Due to the variability of the interaction of water, wind, and 
weather; local conditions may change a trip’s rating the day of an 
outing or even during the outing itself. As on all outings, leader’s 
discretion applies.   
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rip reviewsT
Avalanche Pass, February 4, Bob Aspholm, 4 participants
• the weather was cold, very cold, but four hardy hikers pushed all 

the way to avalanche pass; this was before the big snowstorms 
but there was about 12” of snow on the ground at the time and 
we had good snowshoing. appproaching the head of the pass 
we faced a big wind which stopped us from going out on the ice 
very far.  Views were pretty good but the cold prompted us for 
a pretty quick return. participants: Bob aspholm, ray Bouchard, 
jayne Bouder, christine savidge.

 
Thomas and Cat Mountains, March 18, Bob Aspholm,  

7 participants
• there was a foot or better of snow on the ground but we had 

good weather that day for two mountains. We reached the cabin 
on thomas and then set out for the top of cat. We reached cat 
in good time and the sun came out for us. the views from cat 
are really great. participants: Bob aspholm, ray Bouchard, jayne 
Bouder, Bill carpenter, pat desbiens, Laura Fiske, jack Whitney.

 
Marcy, Gray and Skylight, March 31, Neal Andrews,  

5 participants
• the late season snow still covered the trail from the start at adK 

Loj. We bare-booted it all the way to above indian Falls and then 
some put on crampons for the slippery rocks going up marcy.  
We were able to walk on the hard-packed crust to the summit 
of Gray and probably should have used shoes for the bushwack 
down to Lake tear as the herd path was invisible. skylight was 
windy but again was able to be bare-booted to the rocky sum-
mit. We were alone once we left marcy all day. excellent group 
for a fine first weekend of spring. participants: peter abrau, neal 
andrews, Ken austin, steve mackey, nicholas siver.

Crane Mountain, April 1, reg Prouty and  
Jack Whitney, 14 participants

• We had to park and hike a little extra as the road to the parking 
area was not plowed but it gave us an opportunity to warm up 
before the ascent. We chose to do the counterclockwise loop 
climbing the two ladders first before spending  some time hav-
ing lunch and enjoying the view at the summit. Winter conditions 
were in order as both snowshoes and crampons were needed 
at various parts of the hike. Weather cooperated though and 
an enjoyable late winter (early spring) outing was had by all 14 
hikers. participants: reg prouty, jack Whitney, pat desbiens, ann 
mundy,jean holcomb, Bob aspholm, ray Boucher, jayne Bouder, 
jonathan Lane, Bill carpenter, Kim ciraulo, joe spain, sandy yellen, 
and e. e. Fuller. 

Saratoga National Historical Park, April 7,  
rich Crammond, 4 participants

• We had a cold, but nice day for this outing. We saw a ruby 
crowned Kinglet, a not-so-lucky red tailed hawk, and peter 
cottontail for this day-before-easter outing. Learned some local 
history, too. thanks to a rugged group! participants: mike doyle, 
reg prouty, jonathan Lane, rich crammond. 

Hoffman Notch, April 14, rich Crammond,  
Jayne Bouder, 7 Participants

• We sure did get a workout on snowshoes for this hike. the only 
tracks we saw were coyote, Fisher, snowshoe and an early sea-
son trout fisherman’s. Winter was still hanging on in this part of 
the adirondacks with over a foot of snow still on the ground. 
the nice stream, yellow (big) birch trees, and the neat ledge was 
worth seeing again. as always, a great group of adK’ers to hike 
with. participants: Barb northrup, reg prouty, Kim ciraulo, joe 
spain, jayne Bouder, ray Bouchard, rich crammond.

Wednesday Morning Walk — Lake George, April 11, 
Maureen Coutant, 6 participants

• We started out at Usher’s park and walked along the south end of 
Lake George and up the boardwalk along the lake. then we head-
ed up to the trailhead for prospect and after contemplating a trip 
up ... most of us headed back to the cars! participants: maureen 
coutant, albina ientile, Licia mackey, Gary rodd, Bill schwarz, 
neal Van dorcher.

Hoffman Notch, April 14, rich Crammond, Jayne 
Bouder, 7 participants ... 8 if Bruegger’s had been open

• Great day for snowshoes! some of the stream crossings were 
interesting, but one place had a new bridge. We missed last year’s 
spacious lunch log, and so had to dust off a narrower, stickier one. 
the spring snowmelt waterfall off Washburn ridge was frozen 
this time, and just as impressive. this group really appreciated a 
snowless place to sit! participants: ray Boucher, jayne Bouder, Kim 
ciraulo, rich crammond, Barb northup, reg prouty, joe spain.  

Wednesday Morning Walk — bike trail, April 18, 
Maureen Coutant, 8 participants

• the group set out at the main parking lot in Queensbury and 
headed north. after walking along the road for a while we 
decided to avoid this section in the future! participants: maureen 
coutant, margaret curtis, albina ientile, Licia and steve mackey, 
Gwenne rippon, Gary rodd, hilary Wasserman. 

Goodnow Mountain, April 21, Pat Desbiens,  
14 participants

• the sky could not have been more blue or the weather better 
(70 degrees on the summit at noon) for the fairly easy climb of 
less than 2 miles to the climbable fire tower atop of Goodnow 
mountain. somehow we missed the old well on the way up but on 
the way back down we discovered why. the roof over the well has 
collapsed due to heavy snows and weathering away. it was so warm 
and spring-like on top that we parked our snowshoes in our snow-
shoe “parking lot” and spent over an hour lunching, taking pictures, 
climbing the tower, visiting the ranger cabin, and socializing there. By 
the consistency of the snow on the way down we could tell that 
in another week most of that trail would be mud rather than the 
mushy snow. rich crammond made a little foot-high snowman 
near the tower with twigs for arms.   thanks go to esF at syracuse 
University for the informative pamphlets in the sign-in box and for 
doing such a great job of trail and tower maintenance. some of the 
group stopped for ice cream on the return drive. participants: pat 
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rip reviewsT
desbiens, reg prouty, Kim ciraulo, mickey Onofrietto, joe spain, 
Barbara northrup, Beth johansen, jonathan Lane, elizabeth Fuller, 
thomas Gilbert, sandy yellen, deborah dittner, Kat payadis (our 
youngest and first-time snowshoer), rich crammond.

Wednesday Morning Walk — Feeder Canal Cleanup, 
April 25, Maureen Coutant, 5 participants

• We decided to extend earth day to earth Week and picked up 
garbage along the trail. We didn’t run into much garbage exept at 
street crossings and the parking lot in hudson Falls. Luckily there 
were also garbage bins at the parking lot so we got rid of our bags 
and walked back unencumbered! thanks everyone for helping. 
throw a bag in your pocket the next time you’re out for a walk ... 
everyday could be earth day. participants: joanne armstrong, mace 
comora, maureen coutant, Licia mackey, Gary rodd.

Kids Walk — Hovey Pond, April 27, Maureen Coutant, 
5 participants

• We had a signs of spring scavenger hunt ... we heard birds singing, 
found mud, flower buds, ducks, and a robin looking for worms. 
then april showers put an early end to the hunt and we found 
donuts (and coffee) instead! participants: Genevieve and maureen 
coutant, albina and Gabriella ientile, Kyra Lombard.

West Branch of Sacandaga Paddle, April 28,  
ray Bouchard, 7 participants

• it wasn’t the greatest day for paddling but i do believe the hardy 
group that showed up had a good time in spite of the clouds, cool 
temps and occasional short sprinkle. it wasn’t a trip for a novice 
paddling solo though. the water level was about 3 feet higher than 
normal due to melting snow and recent rains. We didn’t encounter 
snow or ice but i noticed the nearby lakes on the drive over were 
still covered except near the shore. the area we paddled in is very 
flat so the high water level didn’t produce a raging stream but the 
strange currents produced by underwater debris made life a bit 
interesting. We had quite a distribution of participants, geographical-
ly speaking. mike and christa drove down from indian Lake, while 
Louie came from nearby speculator but the real die hard canoeist 
was steve who drove all the way from the Oneida Lake area, just 
because. they all were a great bunch to paddle with. participants: 
ray Bouchard, mike Brooks, christa Brooks, david avigdor, jayne 
Bouder, steve hallock, Louie page.

Old Far, April 29, Bob Aspholm, 5 participants
• it was a wet day for Old Far but we went on anyway in spite of 

lack of views from the top. it’s not very far from the northway 
and traffic noise including the “rumble” from the rumble strips on 
said northway could be heard even on top. But on a good day 
the views are tremendous and the summit area is really lush with 
boulders, ledges, red pine, white pine, cedar, and probably good 
blueberry pickings in late summer; a small plane wreck was found 
off the west end of the summit. participants: Bob aspholm, jayne 
Bouder, Bill carpenter, jean holcomb, jack Whitney. 

Tuesday Walk — Coles Woods Walk, May 1,  
Maureen Coutant for Gary rodd, 6 participants

•this was the first time back walking in coles Woods since the 
snow finally fell in February. it felt good to be back. the spring 
Wildflower hunt began ... not much yet. participants: maureen 
coutant, margaret curtis, albina ientile, renee Lombard, Licia and 
steve mackey, hilary Wasserman.

Tuesday Evening Paddle — Lake Luzerne, May 1, 
Maureen Coutant, 5 participants

• We started at Lake Luzerne and headed to a connecting lake, but 
didn’t quite make it. it could have been the two blockages that 
Licia had to pull us over (thanks to her neoprene booties) or the 
game of paddle polo at the beginning of the trip. coolest sighting 
of the trip: nesting canada Goose. participants: Gen, jim and mo 
coutant, and Licia and steve mackey.

Wednesday Morning Walk, Feeder Canal, richardson 
Street, May 2, Maureen Coutant, 5 participants

• the canal was nearly empty so that some repair and remediation 
work could be done. it was scheduled to start filling later that day. 
the water was high in the hudson though and we walked out on 
the route 9 bridge and marveled at the water flowing over the 
dam. participants: maureen coutant, margaret curtis, Licia mackey, 
Bill schwarz and hilary Wasserman.

Kids hike — Pilot Knob Lookout, May 4,  
Maureen Coutant, 8 participants

•the wildflowers were wonderful. We pointed out trillium and then 
the kids loved spotting them along the trail. Other flowers in 
bloom were dutchmen’s britches, colt’s foot, spring beauties….
and a bunch of unidentified blooms. the kids loved finding and 
holding a little garter snake after eating dinner in the gazebo. 
participants: Gen, jim and mo coutant, albina, Gabriella, and 
melissa ientile, Kyra and renee Lombard.

Spring Bird Walk — Peebles Island State Park 
(Waterford), May 5, rich Speidel,  9 participants

• Friendly people, pleasant weather, and plenty of birds made for a fun 
outing at the confluence of the mohawk and hudson rivers. We had 
some “firsts” — first visit to peebles island for some, first sighting of 
certain birds for others. We observed wood ducks on both rivers, 
four types of woodpeckers (including the crow-sized “pileated” in 
full view), and a host of resident and migratory songbirds. We identi-
fied 43 species; a fine variety of birds for early may. participants: erica 
Burkowski, Wendy Burkowski, Bruce Goodale, jean holcomb, mark 
janey, carrie menard, phil menard, jack reber, ric
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rip reviewsT
Schroon river Canoe, May 6, Don Thorn,  

Jayne Bouder, 9 participants  
• the river was way over its banks a week before this trip. We had 

a crisp, beautiful day, great views of hoffman mountain, and fresh 
drag and high water marks to remind us of the recent ice out and 
high water. We could have explored a large flow, and maybe got-
ten to paradox Lake with fewer obstacles than usual, if we’d had 
the time. a tailwind on the lake made our last mile a drift, instead 
of the usual battle. Great day! participants: jayne Bouder, Fred 
cady, don colosimo, carol conolly, julie elson, Gary mehlum, 
George stuart, don thorn, cathy turner.

 
Wednesday Morning Walk — South Glens Falls 

Walkway, May 9, Maureen Coutant, 5 participants 
•We were determined to find the route to the gazebo we had spied 

from the other side of the river on a previous walk. at first we 
didn’t think it was possible, but thanks to Licia we found out how 
to continue on the trail and discovered another great local find. 
also saw: trout lilies in bloom, a turtle, a bluebird and many other 
wildflowers. participants: mace comora, maureen coutant, albina 
ientile, Licia mackey, Gary rodd.

Moose and Shaw Ponds — Newcomb, May 12,   
rich Crammond, 4 participants

• this was just a real nice day and great things to see along the way.  
Wild flowers, beaver dams, nice views, and three nice people to 
hike with. moose pond is BiG and worth the 7-mile hike to get 
there. shaw pond is nice too with a picnic table to go with it way 
back there. We had a good view of the santanoni and seward 
ranges. Little santanoni was closer with the seward range farther 
out. the black flies were out but not too bad. thanks to my fel-
low adK hikers for coming along on this outing. participants: art 
Ostrov, mary ann amoran, reg prouty, rich crammond.

Spring Bird Walk — Wilton Wildlife Preserve and 
Park, May 12, rich Speidel,  12 participants

• We were blessed with sunny, cool weather and blue sky — ideal 
for observing birds. several rose-breasted grosbeaks treated us to 
views and one of the nicest songs in the bird kingdom. a blue jay 
flushed a broad-winged hawk into flight, and we had a good look 
at a swainson’s thrush — an uncommon woodland migrant not 
often seen. the highlight of the morning was a pair of scarlet tana-
gers seen low in an open area; the male glowing “stop light” red 
in the sunlight — a spectacular sight! thanks to a courteous and 
dedicated group, we identified 32 species of birds. participants: 
patricia Brennan, martha devaney, cathy hall, Keith hall, jean 
holcomb, rich hovious, pam Kelly, peg mccanty, donna palmer, 
edna Van dorsten, robert Zitowsky, rich speidel.

Spring Bird Walk — Pack Forest (Warrensburg), May 
19, rich Speidel, 7 participants

• Good birding began at the parking lot, where we spotted the 
uncommon bay-breasted warbler in the pine trees, followed by a 
Blackburnian warbler with its orange “fire throat.” although the 
sunny weather turned cloudy with light rain by early afternoon, 
we had several pockets of avian commotion. a seldom-seen 
brown creeper came into view, as well as a swainson’s thrush 
and two brilliant scarlet tanagers. the deep woods melodies of 
the winter wren and hermit thrush were among the many songs 
heard during this enjoyable outing. in all, 35 species of birds were 
identified by our friendly and cooperative group. participants: 
Fran Balch, mary camoria, Gail epstein, Bruce Goodale, mary ann 
moran, terry peek, rich speidel.

Henderson Lake Canoe, May 20, Jayne Bouder,  
Bob Aspholm, 7 participants

• rain for sure was forecast, but we got a delightful partly sunny, 
windy day. We had a look around the newly cleared furnace on the 
way in, saw the cemetery, and enjoyed an unhurried day on the lake. 
ray loved his new kayak, jim found a tacklebox, and a canoe found 
Bob.We took a long lunch at the new lean-to, explored the indian 
pass inlet back to the trail footbridge, and finished with a strong 
tailwind. this is a beautiful, deep lake — with cliffy shores, interest-
ing swamps and inlets, and a great views of indian pass and high 
peaks. participants: Bob aspholm, ray Bouchard, jayne Bouder, Bill 
and pat carpenter, jim dickson, jack Whitney.

Wednesday Morning Walk — Pilot Knob Lookout, May 
23, Maureen Coutant, 8 participants

• it probably took us just as long to get there as to hike to the look-
out, but we all agreed it was worth it. many had never hiked this 
nearby trail and plan to return. (remarkably fewer wildflowers in 
bloom than just 2 weeks before). participants: joanne armstrong, 
mace comora, mo coutant, margaret curtis, Licia mackey, Bill 
schwarz, edna Van dorsten, hilary Wasserman.

 
Tuesday Evening Paddle — Stewarts Dam reservoir, 

May 29, Maureen Coutant, 10 participants
• this was the first time i’d paddled in this area and we enjoyed 

checking it out. easy access, easy current, great company and the 
mosquitoes weren’t bad until packing up! We saw a loon on the 
water and on the car ride home we saw a red fox. then leav-
ing Lake Luzerne we had to slow down as a porcupine waddled 
across the road! participants: Gen, jim and mo coutant, Gary 
mccoola, joy muller mccoola, andrew and anne paolano, jim 
ralston, Gary rodd, marty tucker. 

Wednesday Morning Walk — road to Butler Pond, 
May 30, Maureen Coutant, 8 participants

• heat? Lack of breakfast? coffee? seismic activity? pollen count? 
somehow the road up to the reservoir seemed to have got-
ten steeper than when we did it earlier in the spring. hmmm ... 
nice little workout though. participants: joanne armstrong, rene 
clarke, mace comora, mo coutant, margaret curtis, Licia mackey, 
Gary rodd, hilary Wasserman.
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 uting instructionsO
For more detailed information on Chapter Outings, see the “Glens Falls-Saratoga Chapter Handbook.”

chapter programs and meetings are held monthly, alternating facilities between 
Glens Falls and saratoga springs. Brief directions are below. 
more detailed information and maps can be found under “programs” on the 
chapter Web page: www.adk-gfs.org

Saratoga SpringS public library 
henry st., saratoga springs, ny 12866, 584-7860 
• From NORTHWAY (I-87)  

take exit 14 onto route 9p north (UniOn aVe). proceed 1.5 miles, past 
three traffic lights to a t-junction. riGht onto circULar st. to the first 
traffic light. LeFt onto sprinG st. for two blocks. riGht onto putnam 
street for 1.5 blocks. (there is public parking here also!) the library parking 
lot is on the right. there is a two-hour parking limit. 

• From ROuTe 9 and ROuTe 50  
route 9 and route 50 converge to become the main street, Broadway, in 
downtown saratoga springs. Follow into downtown, up to the main street 
(BrOadWay). turn onto sprinG st. (right from south/left from north) at 
the corner of congress park. LeFt on the first street onto putnam. (parking as 
described above)

FirSt preSbyterian church oF glenS FallS 
400 Glen st., Glens Falls, ny 12801, 793-2521
• From NORTHWAY (I-87)  

take exit 18 and go east on cOrinth rd., main st., BrOad st. (name 
changes in town) Follow 2.7 miles through town, passing 5-6 lights, cVs, stewarts 
on riGht… road turns to sOUth st. you come to a “t” and a LiGht at the 
monument and library ahead. make a LeFt on GLen st. pass light (at stewarts) 
and make next LeFt onto nOtre dame (church is on corner) park in rear.

contact the Outing Leader at least two days (preferably a week), before the 
activity so he/she can explain the capabilities required and to determine the 
number attending. Failure to call may result in not knowing about cancellations, 
rescheduled departures, etc. Guests are always welcome, but must also register!
PLEASE be considerate when signing up for a trip. advise the leader if you cannot 
make a trip so as not to impact others’ plans. Trips WILL BE CANCELLED 
if minimums are not met, thereby affecting all parties. For safety, the 
minimUm number for Outings is: 3 people, including the leader (4 in winter)
Bruegger’s unless otherwise noted in the trip description. Be there and ready to 
depart at the posted time.

panera bread

northway plaza, 820 route 9, Queensbury, ny 761-6957/3
• From NORTHWAY (I-87) 

take exit 19 and go east on aViatiOn/QUaKer road. Follow .5 mile to 
rOUte 9/GLen street. turn north (LeFt) onto rOUte 9, then right at 
the light into the nOrthWay pLaZa. then take a left at the four-way stop, 
and park in front of panera Bread.

We encourage carpooling to trailheads for both environmental and practical 
reasons (limited trailhead parking) and may alter meeting locations due to 
destination or participants. if you are able, it’s helpful to the ‘regulars’ to offer to 
drive your vehicle. if you are a passenger, consider current fuel prices, travel miles 
and number of passengers when contributing your fair share to the driver.  

Leaders are responsible to evaluate interested parties’ fitness for that outing, 
review specific guidelines, and lead the trip. They are not paid guides, but 
volunteers. participants are asked to cooperate and respect their authority and 
decisions.   
*is this the right Outing for you? For those not experienced in strenuous trips, 
it is best to begin with something easier and work your way up. the Leader will 
assist in evaluating skill level and suggest alternative outings if more appropriate. 
For the safety and comfort of all, the Leader has the discretion to deny 
participation if he/she feels someone is not a good match for that trip. Based on 
the expectations and skills of the entire group, Leaders may have more flexibility 
for some trips, so definitely talk with them. DO NOT TrY STrENuOuS 
OuTINGS uNLESS YOu HAVE DONE THAT ACTIVITY 
rEGuLArLY (AND rECENTLY) AND ArE IN GOOD SHAPE AS 
NECESSArY FOr THAT OuTING.   

*adK Liability Waiver must be provided by Leader and signed by all participants 
before the trip begins. this is a requirement by adK hQ. parents must sign for 
minors.   
*no pets allowed on outings except where designated in the description. 

Bring trail Food and plenty of Water on aLL hikes! *clothing made of polyester 
blends, polarguard or wool are recommended as they retain warmth even when 
wet. — nOt 100% cotton clothing! it is also wise to bring raingear. Other 
pack essentials: compass and map, headlamp/flashlight, first aid kit, hat, gloves, and 
extra socks. adirondack weather can and does change suddenly. don’t trust the 
forecast or the sky based on the start of the day. Be prepared!

in addition to the preparation/equipment mentioned above, winter requires 
some eXtra planning. Look for special notes in the Outing description and 
discuss with the Leader. depending on conditions, participants will can expect 
to bring snow shoes and crampons. Bring lots of Water. dehydration comes 
easier in the winter and we feel its effects later ... usually aFter the fact. Be 
wise with emergency clothing. Bring an extra wool/polypro hat, mittens and 
socks. Vented “shell” pants, jackets and mittens are commonly used with warm 
layers beneath. 

ask any chapter Leader for details. Offer to cO-lead to get the ‘experience’! 
We’re always looking for new leaders to help share the fun while “filling in the 
calendar.” new faces offer more varied outings while sharing their personal 
favorite destinations.   contact Outings chair for more information. (contact 
info: pg. 3 of newsletter) 

Meeting Place inforMation

travel inforMation/car Pools

ParticiPation guidelines

sPecial Winter needs

ratings

Hike 
rating Effort Level

Elevation 
Gain (feet) Miles

Time 
(hours)

a+ Very strenuous 4,000+ 10+ 10+
a strenuous 3,000+ 5-10 8-10
B+ moderately strenuous 2,000+ 5-10 6-8
B  moderate 1,000+ Up to 5 5-6
c easy Under 1,000 Under 5 Under 5
*Descriptions are only typical and can vary.

Hiking needs/PreParation/equiPMent

sign uP inforMation

 rogram and meeting directionsP
BecoMe an outings leader
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Are you moving?
if you are moving, please forward your change 

of address, including new phone number, to 

adirondack mountain club, 814 Goggins 

road, Lake George, new york 12845. 

you may call headquarters at 668-

4447. the chapter receives all its mail-

ing labels and membership lists from 

the club. therefore, any change of 

address need nOt be sent to the 

chapter — one form or one call to the 

club is all you need.
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